EAGLECARD — FIVE YEAR VISION

SHARED VISION

The EagleCard is the official college ID to all of Kirkwood Community College’s students, staff and faculty. It also allows the cardholder the ability to make cash free purchases on our campus, utilizing their stored value or meal plans associated with their EagleCard. It also serves as their library card and provides access into certain buildings, rooms and offices for each cardholder.

We value offering a reliable card program that cardholders and community members can count on working so they can utilize the benefits of the program.

MAJOR INITIATIVES

The EagleCard program will be able to provide

Ability for cardholders to use EagleCard funds at off-campus merchants

Access to buildings, rooms and offices on Kirkwood property

A process for computer lab users to pay for printing documents and making copies

Improved EagleCard website, with the ability to purchase meal plans on line
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